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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO2017175110A1] A safety thermostat for gas cooking ovens comprising a body (2) provided with an inlet (13) fluidically connectable to a
gas feeding source, characterized in that it comprises within said body: - a first cavity (4) fluidically communicating with said inlet (13) and housing
a normally closed safety valve (6) inside, - a second cavity (20) fluidically communicating with said first cavity (4) and housing therein an adjustment
valve (22) of the gas flow coming from said first cavity (4), said adjustment valve comprising a slider (22) axially movable within said second cavity
between a first closing position of a passage towards a third cavity (56) and a second opening position of said passage, - elastic means (53) acting
on said slider (22) to push it towards said second opening position, - at least one third cavity (56, 80), which houses a normally closed cut-off valve
(58, 82) and which fluidically communicates with at least one burner (68, 90) of the oven, - a heat sensitive element (40) acting on said slider (22),
as a function of the temperature intended to be detected by a sensor (44) applicable to said oven, to push said slider (22) towards said first closing
position in contrast with said elastic means (53), - means (24, 38, 39, 48, 61, 92) for causing the opening of said safety valve (6) and of said cut-
off valve (58, 82) and the adjustment of the position of said slider (22) to control the gas flow through said at least one third cavity (56, 80) in this
manner.
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